REALLY REAL
The Frank Capra holiday classic movie It’s a Wonderful
Life starring James Stewart tells the story of George
Bailey, the owner of a meager Savings and Loan
Company that is the life-blood of his community,
Bedford Falls. Although George and his family have
barely enough to get by, he lives a life full of joy,
hope and wonder. That is until his uncle loses the
money needed to keep the Savings and Loan solvent.
Suddenly fear and despair change George’s outlook on
life and God. He becomes so cynical and despondent
he contemplates suicide. As he stands on a bridge
contemplating a jump, he wishes he had never been
born. From heaven, God sends an angel who grants
George’s wish. The balance of the movie shows
George’s frustration and horror as his friends, and
especially his wife Mary, don’t recognize him because
now he is no longer real: he was never born. Breaking
down in tears, in the end, George prays to God that
he “live again”. When God again answers his prayer,
George runs jubilantly through town and back to the
waiting arms of his beloved wife Mary. When they
finally embrace, in tears of joy he asks “Mary are you
real, are you real?”
The story line of today’s Gospel is not all that different
from It’s a Wonderful Life. The disciples while living
during a tough time in history, were full of faith, hope
and trust as they came to believe that Jesus was the
Messiah of Israel! That is until Jesus was brutally
murdered and the body apparently stolen. Cleopas and

his friend were so heartbroken, fearful and “downcast”
as they walked to Emmaus that when the risen, glorified
Jesus approached, they could not recognize him as
real. It wasn’t until Jesus interpreted the prophetic
Scriptures referring to him (their “hearts were burning”)
and in the “breaking of the bread” (Holy Communion)
that their “eyes” were opened and they realized Jesus
is “really real”. He is truly raised and truly present.
Despite what we may think, we live blessed lives,
because the Risen Jesus is with us to this day. We
just don’t always “see” him. Too often we allow the
challenges and frustrations of life, and materialism
blind us to his real presence, like it did George Bailey
and the Emmaus disciples. Today’s Gospel reminds us
that that Jesus is “really real”, he is with us always,
we need only ask him that our “eyes be opened” to
recognize him. The Catechism of the Catholic Church
teaches us where Jesus can be found and how to
recognize him:
•

“1373 “Christ Jesus, … is present in many ways
to his Church: in his word, in his Church’s prayer,
“where two or three are gathered in my name,”
in the poor, the sick, and the imprisoned, in the
sacraments of which he is the author, in the
sacrifice of the Mass, and in the person of the
minister. But “he is present . . . most especially in
the Eucharistic species” (i.e. the breaking of the
bread, Holy Communion). Jesus is really real!

THIS WEEK’S READINGS
First Reading Acts 2:14, 22-33 Peter gives witness to the Resurrection.
Responsorial Psalm 16:1-2,5,7-8,9-10,11 “Lord, you will show us the path of life”
Second Reading 1 Peter 1:3-9 We were ransomed by the precious blood of Christ the spotless lamb.
Gospel Reading Luke 24:13-35 The disciples encounter Jesus on the road to Emmaus and in the breaking of bread.

My Dear St. Ann’s Friends,
Life is a series of experiences with contrasting emotions. I’ve often heard people who retired tell me their last day was
one of profound joy and profound sadness. I could never quite relate to that until today. April 30, 2017 is one of both
joy and sadness. It is a day I have looked forward to and a day whose arrival I’ve dreaded.
For most of you, this is the last time I will see you and that makes me sad because you have become my family over
the last fourteen years. I have celebrated Christmas and Easter holidays, birthdays, graduations, anniversaries, and
weddings with you. I’ve spent time in your homes, shared meals with you and your family, laughed with you and cried
with you. You’ve spent time in my home, in my hospital room, and in my physical rehab facility and showed me the
face of Christ with your presence. In retrospect, I’ve had the opportunity of a lifetime being part of so many of your
families!
We’ve taken our mission of co-responsibility seriously and worked together to accomplish many things: the creation
of a Parish Administrator role allowing our priests to focus on pastoral duties rather than administrative ones; the
ordination of 3 men to the permanent deaconate; the development of exciting and relevant liturgies; the renovation
of the Church Narthex, Nave, La Salette Hall and Parish Offices including state of the art audio-visual production; the
construction of our Columbarium and Reilly Field; creation of a communications model with our bulletin, website,
app, newsletter and Facebook page; a total revamping of our Religious education programs starting from Preschool
through Adult Faith Formation, and many more things too numerous to mention. All these things showing what an
empowered laity and staff can accomplish.
That is also what brings me even more joy, knowing that the framework is in place for St. Ann’s to continue its
leadership role in this Archdiocese. I thank Archbishop Gregory for his support in all of these endeavors and I know
Fr. Ray will continue the legacy of St. Ann’s.
As this day approached I looked at the Gospel reading and found the one scheduled for this weekend was most
appropriate for the occasion—The Road to Emmaus. In reading that Gospel I took solace in knowing that we will
always be connected in the most important of ways. Today we hear, “And it happened that, while he was with them
at table, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them. With that their eyes were opened and they
recognized him…”.
My “Road to Emmaus” now takes me through Houston. Every time
I celebrate Mass and every time you attend Mass remember how
we are connected in the breaking of the bread. I will miss you all
deeply, but as I mentioned when I first announced my retirement,
it’s time. I pray for all of you and will continue to do so. I only
ask that you do the same. Please visit if your time allows. My new
address is: Mary Queen Catholic Church, 606 Cedarwood Dr.,
Friendswood, Texas 77546
Sincerely,

Rev. Thomas A. Reilly, M.S.
Pastor

LIVINGOURFAITH

PSR is now LAUNCH—St. Ann’s Children’s Ministry
Please visit our website for more details.
VBS Registration is still open – spaces are limited.
Don’t forget to register for the upcoming school year.
NEW TIME TRACK SCHEDULE
Sunday 9:00am–10:15am Pre-3 through 5th Grade
Sunday 11:00am–12:15pm K through 5th Grade
Monday 4:00pm–5:15pm K through 5th Grade
Monday 6:00pm–7:15pm 1st through 5th Grade
Tuesday 4:00pm–5:15pm K through 5th Grade
NO WEDNESDAY TIME TRACK

Catechist Openings

We currently have openings for Catechists in all grades for the upcoming school year! Prayerfully consider
dedicating time to enriching the faith of the children of our parish. We always need volunteers in different
areas of our program. If you feel called please contact us so you can be part of our team. We not only have
opportunities for Catechists but also hall monitors, teaching aides, substitutes, environment team, and office
support. We would love to hear from you! Contact Linn Hodges 770-552-6400 ext. 6039
Life Nights
April 30: Reception for Fr. Tom after Life Teen Mass
May 7: Senior Dinner
May 14: No Life Night (Mother’s Day)
Bible Study and Just for Fun: Every Wednesday from 7pm-9pm in the Teen Center
Upcoming Events:
April 28-30: Spring Retreat
May 14: Mother’s Day Photo Booth and Thank You Notes At All Masses
June 4: Summer Kickoff and Freshmen Welcome

Adult Mission Trip to Savannah May 4-7

Join the adult mission team as we head southeast to Savannah to improve the quality
of life for two senior widows. No experience is necessary, just a willing heart. For more
information or to sign up please contact Jim and Barb Fry at jimfry50@gmail.com.

Eucharistic Adoration

Guardians Needed!

Everyone is invited to come visit, worship, and adore the Blessed Sacrament. Guardians
make it possible for all parishioners to experience the blessings of Eucharistic Adoration.
We currently have the following Adoration times available.
Monday 8-9pm, Tuesday 9:30-10am, Thursday 1-2pm, Thursday 7-8pm
May 5th is First Friday Adoration beginning at 9:30am to 8:00am Saturday Morning
If interested or available to be a substitute guardian,
please contact St.Ann.Eucharistic.Adoration@gmail.com or Kathy Bryan at 678-231-0804

LIVINGOURFAITH
Reunion Mensual

May 2, 7:00pm St. Thomas Conference Room
El Spanish Circle cordialmente invita a las señoras de la Parroquia a la reunion mensual.
Las esperamos con familiares y amigas. ¡Las esperamos!

Eucharistic Congress—STARVE WARS!

Friday, June 16
STARVE WARS! is back for episode two at this year’s Eucharistic Congress!
We are seeking 650 volunteers of all ages to help pack 100,000 meals to go to the
impoverished developing country of Burkina Faso in Africa.
The event will be at the Georgia International Convention Center (GICC). There will be
two sessions, 9:00a.m.-10:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. To register or donate visit
http://congress.archatl.com/starve-wars-returns-second-episode

Last Call (but not quite the Last Supper) RSVP by May 1 to claim the last

few spots. Join us in creating a community where there are no strangers! We’ll gather
in small groups at parishioners’ homes for dinner on either May 6th or May 13th.
You pick the date that works for you. There is no agenda, no schedule or ongoing
commitment – just an evening of great food and conversation. Information and sign
up at wwwtinyurl.com/SAGAG

Women’s Guilds Combined Meeting

May 2, 9:30am Nolan Hall
All members of the St. Ann’s Council of Catholic Women are invited to attend the
Installation of Officers for 2017-2018. Please bring a salad to share (e.g., green, potato,
macaroni) at the luncheon to follow. The Board will provide dessert, bread, drinks.

May Luncheon

May 11, 11:00am Nolan Hall
Start the summer break with BBQ ribs, potato salad, baked beans, pickles, olives, apple
pie and vanilla ice cream. That’s the menu for the May Luncheon on May 11. Paid
reservations are due in the Parish Office by Thursday, May 4 at 5:00pm. Members $13.00,
non-members $15.00. Contact Linda Carson at linda4735@bellsouth.net with questions.

SAVE THE DATE: June 15 Wine and Cheese Pairing
Parental Guidance–How to Help Your Senior Parent

May 4, 7:00pm La Salette Hall
This informative panel discussion of experts will give insights into a variety of questions, concerns, and decisionmaking, which may assist adult children with aging, senior parents or family members. RSVP appreciated for
supplies, snacks, etc. Please contact Linda Walsh at extension 6019 or LwalshRN@st-ann.org.

SHARINGOURFAITH
It’s Food Drive Weekend!

Please return your grocery bag containing items for the food pantry this weekend. We
are restocking our shelves for summer, when the need is high. During summer months,
families who depend on free/reduced school lunches come to the pantry for help. As
a friendly reminder, please check expiration dates before donating. Thank you for your
generosity toward this very important effort!

Spring Shopping at the SVdP Thrift Store

Spring is in full bloom at the Marietta SVdP Thrift Store and that means huge savings
for you on furniture, clothing & accessories, household goods, home décor, and more!
Come shop our colorful selection of spring/summer fashions and update your living
space with springtime décor and furniture. All items are “gently used” and priced to
sell. Located at 787 Roswell Street, the Marietta SVdP Thrift Store is open M, T, W, Th,
and S from 10am to 3pm and Friday from noon to 5pm.
Interested in volunteering? Visit the SVdP table in the narthex this weekend or email
Carol White at csw0842@yahoo.com.

Super Raffle Winners from the Week of April 18

Amount
$75.00
$50.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00

Ticket#
0816 		
0280 		
0748 		
0490 		
0150 		

Winner 		
Rich Flaherty, Jr.
Lisa Kener 		
Gavin Finch 		
Elaine Noble 		
Holland Carlson

Seller
Jim Mahon
Larry Fahrenkrug
Bob Winne
Bruce Noble
Ken Carlson

Jeff Sherman Memorial Golf Tournament

May 20, 2:00pm Shotgun Start, Towne Lake Hills Golf Club ONLY $75!
All proceeds to American Heart Association, checks payable to Knights of Columbus
Contact Bob Winnie at 678-357-3657 or peachbw@bellsouth.net
Hole Sponsorships are $50, contact Dennis Reardon at 770-363-4220 or
dreardon04@yahoo.com

May Movie Festival 9:45am Teen Center

May 11 ‘Babette’s Feast’ (Pope Francis’ favorite movie)
May 18 ‘Spotlight’
May 25 ‘Risen’

Hospitals no longer inform churches when parishioners are admitted. If you have a family member in a local hospital
who would like a visit from a priest, please call Pastoral Care so that we can be of service. For information on any of the
following events, please contact ifoo@st-ann.org or Ext. 6018

Bereavement Support Group May 3, 5:00pm Parish Office
This ongoing support group is open to all who are grieving the loss of a loved one.

Divorced & Separated Support Group May 2, 7:30pm Mary’s Chapel

For more information on these groups: 770-552-6400 ext. 6018, ifoo@st-ann.org.

IN

MEMORIAM

VWeldon Bishop Jr, father-in-law of Nancy Bishop
VBill Hentges, father of Beth Noland, grandfather of Andy Noland
VPaul Walsh, brother-in-law of Beth Grimshaw

R E M E M B E R I N P R AY E R

Cindy Azar, Dave Babcock, Annette Bacehowski, Sue Borden, Bob Bradfield, Liz Burke, Carolina Carbone, Fran Carter,
Dave Cate, Dave Clapperton, Cathy Daugherty, Christina Diaz, Helen Dudek, Harper Faith Fry, Harry Garner,
Barbara Gossett, Danita Grant, Virginia Hansell, Patrick Harris, Terri Hatt, Jean Homer, Bob Hunt, Don Kayler, Ko Kelly,
Paula Knight, Gene Lilley, Jess Matthews, Mary Reilly McGuire, Bruce Meyer, Ron Meyers, Ed Neidhardt, Don Nelson,
Carmella Papavasiliou, Stewart Paton, Gloria Quigley, Fr. Tom Reilly, Philip Ross, Whit Russell, Dick Sabaski, Myrna Sarbell,
Pat Scibilia, Amanda Singleton, David Slezak, Jason Smith, Liam Emanuel Soemali, Michael Strahle, Michael Warechowski,
Louise Wells, Marylu Wesch, Therese Zientara
If you know of a parishioner who is sick or homebound, or to add or REMOVE names to/from the prayer list,
please contact Pastoral Care, 770-552-6400 Ext. 6018

Alcohol – the hard facts

A Note from the Parish Nurse
Alcohol is an addictive substance that can cause serious health, financial, career, emotional, and
relationship issues. According to the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence,
40% of all hospital patients in the U.S. (except maternity and ICU patients) are treated for a
health condition secondary to alcohol consumption. In fact, heavy and binge drinking can lead
to chronic diseases and impairments which can affect every organ and system of the body.
Alcohol is also linked to cancers of the mouth, throat, esophagus, liver, and stomach. In addition, alcohol is a
key factor in unemployment, poor family relationships, fights, homicides and unintentional injuries such as traffic
accidents, falls, and drowning. Alcoholism is not about how much or what type of alcohol is consumed. Rather,
it is about the uncontrollable need for alcohol, just like the need for water when one is thirsty. Alcoholism is
a disease for which most alcoholics need professional assistance to recover. Like many other diseases, it is
possible to recover with treatment and live a healthier, alcohol-free life.
For more information go to, www.ncadd.org or www.atlantaaa.org.
Aging by Design Expo will take place on Saturday, 5/6 at the Cobb Civic Center, 548 S. Marietta Pkwy,
Marietta, from 10 am – 3 pm. Take control of how you or a loved one navigates the aging process.
Demonstrations, breakout sessions, health screenings, active again resources and door prizes! To register visit
www.CobbSeniors.org, event code #11936. And, for more information call 770-528-5356.
“You’re Born with Your Birthday Suit: Take Care of It!” – a Speaking About Women’s Health presentation
will take place on Tuesday, 5/9 at KSU Center for Continuing Education. Healthy Happy Hour at 5:30 with
presentation at 6:30. Join other women from the parish as we learn how to care for our body’s largest organ,
our skin. Cost of $10 includes healthy dinner, presentation and gift. RSVP to 770-956-7827.

First Holy Communion
12:30pm

TWO WEEKS
First Holy Communion
10:30am and 5:30pm

at a glance

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, May 1
6:30AM

VNoel Monaghan (The O’Sullivan Family)

9:00AM

VLee Carey (Bette DiMenna)
Tuesday, May 2

9:00AM

VBill & Martina Meyer (Linda Field)
Wednesday, May 3

6:30AM

VRobert Landauer (The Dodd Family)

9:00AM

VJoao Roxo (Ana Roxo)
Thursday, May 4

9:00AM

VKayla Canedo (The Steers Family)
Friday, May 5

6:30AM

VWenefredo Suarez (Celina Bufano)

9:00AM

VBrittany Feldman (The Steers Family)
Saturday, May 6

4:00PM

Intentions of Margo Downs (your friends in the back
row pews)

5:30PM

VJohn Simone (Denyce & Michele)
Sunday, May 7

7:00AM

VCharles Azar (Linda & Tom Walsh)

8:30AM

VKenneth Moran (The Brennan Family)

10:30AM

VJames Mattox (JoAnn & Family)

10:30CC Parishioners of St. Ann
12:30PM
6:00PM

VFrank & Julia Bonish (Fran & Dave Heath)
VNorma Lopez (The Lopez Family)

VAnthony Desrouleaux (Martine St. Urbane)
VRev. Robert Stricker (Nancy & Steve Wolhfrom)
VFrank Venegas (Fran & Gary Sherman)

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am*, 10:30am*, 12:30pm, 6:00pm
Children’s Liturgy: Sundays 10:30am Carroll Center
Life Teen Mass: Sundays at 6:00pm
Saturday - 4pm, 5:30pm
Weekdays: 6:30am M,W,F | 9am M, T, W, Th, F
*Babysitting available
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
M-Th 9:30am-10pm, Fri 9:30am-8pm
First Friday Adoration 9:30am Friday ending with Benediction at 7:50AM
Saturday
BAPTISM - We welcome you and your child to our family through
the Sacrament of Baptism. Please contact the Parish Office for
information: 770-552-6400 Ext.. 6010 or gstorin@st-ann.org
RECONCILIATION - Saturday 3:00-3:45pm in reconciliation rooms or
by appointment.
FIRST PENANCE/FIRST EUCHARIST - Call the PSR Office Ext. 6039
MARRIAGE - Please contact the Parish Office for information on our
Marriage Preparation Program. Email weddings@st-ann.org or call Ext.
6010. All wedding details are on our website www.st-ann.org
NEW PARISHIONERS - You are most welcome to join our community.
To register, please come by the Parish Office or register after any
weekend Mass at our Welcome Desk or register online at st-ann.org
MOVING - Please call the Parish Office at 770-552-6400 Ext. 6001
PRAYER REQUESTS - Pastoral Care 770-552-6400 Ext. 6018
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm, Friday 9am-2pm
OUR PRIESTS AND DEACONS
PASTOR
Rev. Thomas Reilly, M.S.
Ext. 6002 tareils@st-ann.org
SENIOR PRIEST
Rev. Joseph Aquino, M.S.
Ext. 6004 jgams@st-ann.org
Rev. Roger Plante, M.S.		
rjpms35@gmail.com
ASSOCIATE PASTORS
Rev. John Gabriel, M.S.
Ext. 6021 jgabrielms@st-ann.org
Rev. Robert Zaw Lwin, M.S. Ext. 6005 robertms@st-ann.org
DEACONS
Deacon Thomas K. Badger
Deacon Edmund M. Grabowy
Deacon Bobby A. Jennings
Deacon J. Nicholas Morning
OUR STAFF
Parish Administrator		
Jim Herrel Ext. 6006
Adult Faith Formation
Ann Marie Martin Ext. 6026
Bulletin/Multimedia		
Graham Kuhn Ext. 6009
Director of Liturgy		
Deacon Keith Kolodziej Ext. 6024
Director of Music		
Ed Bolduc Ext. 6017
Dir. of Parish Engagement Christina Hood Ext. 6032
Dir. of Religious Education. Steve Botsford Ext. 6044
Facilities Manager		
Liam Farrelly Ext. 6014
Finance Office		
Dale Cox Ext. 6015
Parish Nurse/Pastoral Care Linda Walsh, RN Ext. 6019
Parish Office Manager
Linda Field Ext. 6011
Parish Office Receptionist
Teena Kay Ext. 6001
Parish Secretary		
Gail Storin Ext. 6010

St. Vincent de Paul Helpline Ext. 6105
Remaining Staff & Departments on our website:
www.st-ann.org (Our Staff)
Main Church Telephone Number 770-552-6400 + Ext. No.
Staff email: First initial + Last Name@st-ann.org

